
General Specs 

IAB Standard Media Specs 

Ad & File Size  
300x250 / 160x600 / 180x150 / 728x90 / 970x90 / 468x60 / 
300x600 Flash 40k*; Image 40K 

Ad & File Size  300x50 Image 15k 

File Format Flash - .SWF; Image - .JPG, .GIF, .PNG 

Animated Creative 15 Sec Total, 3 Loops Max 

Third Party Served Yes, Iframe Tags Only; See additional information below 

*Some exceptions apply 
 

Site-served Flash Ads  
 
         Looping/Animation Limits:  No more than 15 seconds or 3 rotations (whichever is shorter). 
         Flash Versions Requirement: All Flash files must be saved as flash versions 6.0 or higher. 
         Static .gif or .jpg back-up ad unit required. 

         Click tag Requirements:  
 

ActionScript 2.0 

Create a button on your Flash movie and use getURL() to specify the clickTAG: 
on (release) { 

getURL (_level0.clickTAG, "_blank"); 

} 

 
ActionScript 3.0 
If you use the example below, change 'Link_1' to the instance name of your clickTAG button. 
Link_1.addEventListener(MouseEvent.MOUSE_UP, function(event: MouseEvent): 

void { 

  var sURL: String; 

  if ((sURL = root.loaderInfo.parameters.clickTAG)) { 

    navigateToURL(new URLRequest(sURL), "_blank");  

  } 

 } 

) 

 

Rich Media Specs 
 

Rich Media Specs 

Non-expanded/Expanded Ad Size 300x250 / 600x250 

Non-expanded/Expanded Ad Size 160x600 / 600x600 

Non-expanded/Expanded Ad Size 728x90 / 728x315 

Expandable Direction Dependent on Placement 

Max Initial File Size  40K 

Subsequent Max Polite File Load & User-
Initiated Load Size 

100K; 2.2MB Max User Initiated Load 

Video/ Audio Max Duration 15 Sec; Play/Expand on User Click Only; 3 Minute Max 

Video Required Controls/ Buttons Play/Pause (toggle); Sound on/ Mute (toggle); Replay 



Third Party Served 
Approved Vendors  (Hyperlink "Here"to Additional Ad 
Guidelines Page) 

Video Specs See here 

 

This list of vendors are also approved vendors for Rich Media.  

Expandable Ads: 

 Expansion hot spot should not exceed 1/4 size of original ad (collapsed size). Expansion is only 
initiated when cursor rests on hotspot for at least 1-sec 

 Panel can only expand in the designated direction (left/right) based on the page and placement 
the expandable rich media is running in. 

 Non-expanded ad must include a clearly visible call-to-action, such as “Rollover to Expand.” Ad 
will only expand when user rolls over interaction button. 

 Expanded ad must include a "Close " button.  When clicked, this button will close the ad. 

 Click-through to a landing page must open in a new browser window. 
 

Audio/ Video Ads: 

 Audio/ Video must be user-initiated. 

 Audio/ Video player controls should be clearly visible and discoverable. 

 Audio/ Video must contain the following controls: 

 Play/pause (toggle) button 

 Sound on/Mute (toggle) button 

 Replay button 

 Video movie length should not exceed 30 seconds. Longer videos must be submitted for 
approval. 

 Video must be contained within the standard dimensions of the ad.  
 

Third Party Served Ads 

Expedia Media Solutions will accept three types of third-party tags: Iframe, Standard, and Internal Redirect. Because 

we want to maintain security and prevent our customer’s data from potentially being hijacked, we cannot accept 

tags in JavaScript format.  

All tags should open in a new window and have the target=”_blank” attribute. 

Third Party Tags are accepted from the following supported vendors: 

 DoubleClick 
 MediaMind - formerly EyeBlaster and  includes EyeWonder & Unicast 
 Pointroll 
 Casale Media 
 SpongeCell 
 Atlas Rich Media 
 Mediaplex 
 Flashtalking 
 EyeReturn 



  

A backup (standard / basic / default) baseline image and Click URL is to be submitted for each tag. This is to ensure 

people who do not have Frames enabled on their browser are shown the Ad, and not a blank image. 

No Pop-Ups or Pop-Unders are allowed. 

Secured tags (https://) must be provided for Itinerary Confirmation placements. 

Any change discovered live on the site which has not gone through the proper notification and approval process, can 

and will be removed from the site until all issues are resolved. 

 

 


